Creating A Healthy &
Virus-Free Space To Learn

Be Ready to Reopen
Breathe Easy in a Virus-Free, Safe Zone
Our individually-tested
'TrueShield' HEPA ﬁlters
eliminate 99.97% of
viruses, bacteria, and
ultraﬁne particles.

Virus deactivation in
under 30 seconds

Activated carbon ﬁlter to
eliminate VOCs and odour

Silent functioning and seamless
design. Safe for environments
with young children

Low power consumption
suited for large facilities

Indian cities regularly record unhealthy levels of air quality which will only
become more harmful over time. Regulating outdoor AQI requires policy change;
improving indoor air quality however, which can be upto 5 times worse, is well
within our control.
Covid-19 has made parents more aware of the hazards of poorly-ventilated

Exposure to air pollution during childhood

indoor spaces. While nutritious food, clean drinking water, and secure

signiﬁcantly impairs health and cognitive

environments for study and play have long been prioritised for children,

development.

healthy air quality has been neglected. With efﬁcient air cleaners, investing

Breathing clean air can positively affect

in clean air is now a trouble-free experience that ensures good health.

mental health, academic performance,
immunity, and overall well-being.

Reopening educational institutes involves planning and preparation by both

The impact of air quality experienced in

governments and schools. We know that schools need to be ready the day

childhood can extend well into adult years

restrictions are eased; we are here to support you in safely welcoming staff

and determine quality of life.

and students back.

Children Are Carefree. Let’s Not Be Careless.

You have tirelessly reminded students
to wear their masks, maintain physical
distance, and sanitize their hands.
But children are children.
With the AerMax 500, educators and
parents alike can now breathe easy.

Establish your commitment to keeping
students healthy by being the ﬁrst to
create safe zones at school.

Transforming Indoor Air Quality
10-12
minutes

under 30
seconds
Catches and Kills
The AerMax 500 ﬁlters & eliminates
99.97% of particulate matter, viruses,
bacterias & microbes in under 30
seconds

Best Suited for Classrooms
With 10 times the media area of a
domestic air puriﬁer, our cleaners
are designed to safeguard children
in busy environments

Frequent Air Changes
Air in the entire classroom goes
through HEPA ﬁltration every 10-12
minutes and is constantly refreshed

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Dimensions [L x W x H]

1075 x 525 x 525 mm

Air Flow Rate

850 CMH / 500 CFM

HEPA Filtration Efﬁciency

99.97% of viruses, bacterias, & microorganisms

Pre-Filtration

ePM10 70%

Max. Power Consumption [per fan speed]

12 / 16 / 50 / 60 / 74 W

Options

Post GasPhase Filter/Sleeve

Easy ‘Plug and Play’ Installation
Seamlessly Turn Your School into a Virus-Free Safe Zone
We designed a product that requires no
retroﬁtting and no structural work. It’s
noise-free and discreetly ﬁts into any
environment.
Armed with a simple plug and play solution,
providing students and staff with healthy
indoor air and a peaceful learning
environment is now fuss-free and effortless.

A LONG TERM SOLUTION
In addition to offering protection against
Covid-19, our air cleaners create long-term
safe zones by deactivating other bacterias
and viruses and removing air pollutants.
When 80% of our lives are spent inside, we
must secure our indoor spaces for our
youngest and most vulnerable.

Air That Can Be Seen From Anywhere
Clean It, Monitor It, Control It
An IoT-Enabled Air Cleaner for Parents' Peace of Mind
PARTICULATE
MATTER
Filter 1
Filter 2

DAILY
AVERAGE
HOURLY
DATA

Your
daily report

With the superior air monitoring systems available with
the AerMax 500, you can provide parents with daily reports
of the air quality inside the classroom.

Install With Ease

Compare Real-Time
IAQ Data From Across
the World

Manage From
Anywhere

Over 25 years of experience in the air ﬁltration industry
enable us to bring you the safest air quality solutions.

Effective

Efﬁcient

Effortless

Proprietary ‘TrueShield’
HEPA deactivates
viruses and microbes in
less than 30 seconds of
contact with ﬁlter

Critical applications such
as operation theatres,
medicine manufacturing
facilities, and baby food
processing units, trust and
use Spectraco ﬁlters

A standalone, mobile air
cleaner requiring low
maintenance and no AHU
retroﬁtting.
Instantaneous IAQ
solution.

